
Thank you to the Golden Retriever Club of Western Australia for the invitation to judge on of its Ruby Anniversary 

Specialty weekend on Sunday 20th October 2013. The Club’s committee and members need to be congratulated for 

the thought and effort that went into this most memorable weekend. It is quite obvious how much work was 

involved in bringing it all together and I feel most privileged to have been able to play a small part in the 

Celebrations. Thank you once again. My husband Rob and I enjoyed it immensely. 

  

After settling into our comfortable accommodation in Mounts Bay Rd on Friday we went for a little sight seeing tour 

of Perth on the courtesy bus before heading off to Crown Casino. Wow! What a fun place that is. On Saturday 

morning when Borge Espeland was judging the  the Club’s Ruby Anniversary  Show  my husband and I headed off to 

Fremantle to see if I could remember anything of when we sailed into the Port in the 1960s –sadly not! However, we 

did find the town really interesting,   particularly the market , the  Shipwreck Museum, The Old Prison and many of 

the historical buildings. 

  

 

 We also managed to purchase a book on the history of Western Australia which records in it  a couple of my 

forebears (among some of the early pioneers in the Argyle). Time allowed us to visit King’s Park and the view over 

the city certainly didn’t disappoint and it was so lovely that the wildflowers were also in full bloom. 



 

At breakfast  on Sunday morning we caught up with Borge and Kristine Espeland and organised to take them with us 

to the show. Whilst we did had a “Satnav” we didn’t know  a street number so were unsure at which end of the long 

road the Showgrounds was. Kristine was extremely observant the day before and remembered passing McDonald’s 

on the way but the only problem was that we were coming from the opposite direction!  So, apologies to the 

Committee and exhibitors for being a little late in starting with the judging .  It was my responsibility to confirm it 

beforehand and certainly not the fault of our Norwegian friends who recognised the “Golden Arches”.!  I loved 

judging the Goldens at the Show and it was a great pleasure to catch up with committee members, exhibitors and 

my co-judge and his wife  for a meal at our hotel  later that evening. 

 

 



 

Critique for The Golden Retriever Club of WA Ruby Anniversary Weekend  20th October  2013 

                                                            Judge Marilynn Morphet (Qld) 

Before jumping into the individual critiques I thought it may be helpful to give a general overview of my thoughts 

throughout the day.  Whilst the number of entries was not large, I felt the overall quality was very good indeed. I  

have no doubt the Golden folk here have been told this many times before. It was lovely to see the Goldens 

spotlessly clean, handled beautifully and it certainly didn’t go unnoticed there was great sportsmanship  and 

courtesy towards fellow exhibitors.  

There were a very small number of Goldens ( probably belonging to new exhibitors)  which required trimming of 

hocks and a general  tidy up of necks. If members notice this, I wonder if they could offer a little assistance please. 

Also, it may have been because of the back to back shows, but there were a number of dogs whose coats looked 

slightly open – perhaps it was from blow drying. Something I  have also  noticed at other Specialties was that 

exhibitors, for whatever reason, often enter young dogs  in classes where there are much older, more mature dogs 

entered. I find when judging, it is very easy to make placements based on what is in the class and it can be a 

disadvantage to the less  mature dog. By comparison, it is usual to take age into consideration in the CC line-up. 

As usual, heads varied with respect to size, length, width and depth of muzzle. A few were a little cheeky. There were 

no bad mouths , just  a few which had misaligned teeth.  There were no eyes which were considered too light but a 

couple had a shape which detracted just slightly from the typical soft expression. There were no heavy, long and  low 

set  leathers  which can be seen sneaking into the breed in a number of countries .  Long bodies and short legs, which 

have been so common around the globe for a number of decades, were also not a problem.  The Goldens which 

were in hard working condition were obvious.  I wondered whether a number of the dogs would have benefitted 

with judging outside on the softer ground due to weaker pasterns . Australian All Breeds judges have pointed out 

recently that the problem of rolling over the back when moving in our breed is almost endemic . It was certainly in 

evidence in the UK at two shows that were attended in July and this was taken into consideration with close 

decisions on Sunday. Finally, a few exhibits were found to be slightly ever angulated in the rear and another couple 

were slightly cow-hocked when viewed from behind . I read somewhere that one of the old time breeders in the UK 

said that they were always taught to “look after the faults and let the good points look after themselves”. With this 

in mind, if someone asked me which one point would be of most benefit to the cohort in the future it would be to 

watch the hindquarters. That said, there is no doubt our breed in Western Australia is in very good hands and could 

certainly compete with the best on the east coast. 

 

  

 



DOGS 

Minor Puppy Dog. 

(2/3)  

1. Ralun Great  Expectations – R Pierce 

(Sire : Ch Giltedge Blackwatch  Dam; Ralun Xtravaganza) 

A beautifullyl constructed mature  youngster of great quality. Pleasing  masculine head  beautiful pigmentation  good 

length of neck with good layback. Well angulated  both ends. Well developed forechest.  Lovely  bone right down to 

catlike feet. Level topline but just drops off slightly at the croup.  Standing fore square. Moved soundly fore and aft. 

2. Aneiraby Yule Be Stellar – C & J Dalton 

(Sire: Ch Willowlawn Cool Yule (Imp UK)  Dam   Ch Aneriaby Diamantina Star 

Although only giving a short time away to the one above, he is not nearly as mature. That said, this young man has a 

beautiful head with the softest expression. Photo here is not flattering but has a lovely topline which he holds well 

when moving. Correct tailset. Sound with sufficient bone. A promising youngster who just needs time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Puppy Dog (1/1) 

 

1. Ralun Flying High      R Pierce 

(Sire : Giltedge Blackwatch  Dam : Ralun Xtravaganza) 

A mature puppy teeming with quality. Beautiful stylish outline with strong bone. Lovely flow of neck into shoulders. 

Well angulated front and rear. Short coupled. Standing four square. Lovely topline and tailset. Straight front down to 

catlike feet.    Lovely head  in profile.  Moved effortlessly. On the day, if I could find anything to change  at all, it 

would be for a slightly different eye shape and whislt he has lovely cat-like shaped feet they could be slightly tighter. 

Res CC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Junior Dog (4/4) 

 

1. Fantango Westside Story     J Crawford 

(Sire : Ch Fantango Backstage Pass  Dam: Dobro Ice Magic) 

What a beautifully presented and handled Junior. A balanced quality Golden well angulated front and rear. Deep 

chest.  Perfectly straight front down to catlike feet. Good length of neck.  Level topline  Correct tail set. Good turn 

of stifle. Moved soundly up and back and moving in profile. Head proportions not quite in balance as yet but no 

doubt it will continue to improve as he matures. This boy caught my eye immediately. 

2.  Piarki Cleaver      E Hodgson 

(Sire : The Lueo Link (IMP CAN) Dam :  Piarki Fireball) 

Another nice Golden. Pleasing head and expression. Good depth of chest with correct length of leg beneath. Well 

boned and correct shaped feet. Pretty coat of correct texture.Well angulated front and rear but preferred the 

strength in the hindquarters of one above at this stage of their development. 

3. Swiftreve The Stockman  J Brown 

(Sire: Ch Swiftreve Drovers Run   Dam : Ch Sevansky Pandora) 

Lovely head and expression .  Dark  pigmentation.  Well boned.  Straight front.   Deep body with well sprung ribs.  

Short coupled.  Once again would like to see a little more strength in the hindquarters.  When standing  not quite 

four square at his stage and his movement reflected this. 

 



Intermediate Dog (3/3) 

 

 

1. Ralun Extraordinaire          R Pierce 

(Sire : Aust & NZ Ch Goldtreve Camrose Kraka  Dam :  Ch Ralun a Touch of Silk (AI)) 

This young dog oozes quality and caught my eye immediately. So well handled and presented. Beautifully balanced 

with a glamorous outline. Lovely head and expression. Good reach of neck. Straight front with strong bone right 

down to cat like feet. Level  topline. Short coupled. Well bent stifle with hocks well let down.  Correct tailset and 

carriage. Effortless movement.  What a promising future this boy has. CC and BIS 

2. Glenking Great Expectations      A Kumar and A Watt 

(Sire : Ch Inniscroft Keep the Faith (Imp NZ)  Dam : Glenking Double Delight) 

A lovely Golden true to type.  Well angulated front and rear. Short coupled.  Pleasing head and expression. Strong 

bone. Moved soundly fore and aft and in profile.  Would like to see just a little more strength in  hindquarters. 

3. Ellishea Just Ned QND   C Thorburn 

(Sire : Swiftreve Just Me  Dam : Ellishea Katos Piper) 

Lovely  Golden of the older style. Saw dogs just like him working in the field in the UK at the Centenary celebrations 

in July.  Lovely rich gold coat. A beautiful dark eye and intelligent alert expression. Correct ear length and placement. 

Straight front but chest not as developed as those above.  Extremely well  muscled hindquarters. Effortless and 

completely free movement. Would benefit  from a little assistance with trimming hocks and neck for the showring, 

 

 



State Bred Dog (4/4) 

 

1. Ch Swiftreve River Dance   D Turner 

(Sire : Ambermist Keep the Faith  Dam:  Ch Swiftreve Caeleigh)     

Very  typey powerfully built Golden. Lovely head and soft expression. Strong bone. Deep chest. Well angulated front 

and rear. Lovely turn of stifle with hocks well let down. Could have been a  little tighter in front when coming 

towards me but moved nicely in profile. 

 

2. Hartogold Supa  Nova      J Crawford 

(Sire : Ch Hartogold Straight Up  Dam : Hartogold Fancy Face ) 

A substantial Golden beautifully presented and handled. Powerful and workmanlike. Forelegs straight Good bone. 

Catlike feet, Level  topline. Deep chest.  Standling four square.  Good turn of stifle Strong  Hindquarters parallel when 

viewed from the rear.  Correct tailset.  Just preferred expression and shoulder placement on one above. 

 

3. Aneiraby Galileo Eye Catcher     S Lowe 

(Sire : Ch Giltedge Blackwatch  Dam :  Gr Ch Dobro Diamantina ) 

Another typical Golden of high quality .  Moderate size, painting an attractive picture. Balanced front and rear. Level  

topline. Lovely head of correct proportions. Moved soundly fore and aft and in profile.  

 

 

 



 

Aust Bred Dog (2/3) 

 

 

1. Ch Oceanviews Southern Star     J Bliss and J Brown 

(Sire : Oceanviews Gotta Luv Me  Dam : Swiftreve The Snow Queen) 

Strongly built boy with lovely bone. Broad skull  with typical Golden expression . Well angulated front and rear. 

Perfectly level topline with correct tailset and carriage. Standing four square. Very powerful hindquarters with good 

turn of stifle and well  let down hocks .  In lovely coat.  Moved soundly. 

2. Ch Chaleur Fine Print    J Vaughan-Davies and R Thompson 

( Sire : Ch Chaleur Craftsman (AI)   Dam :  Ch Chaleur Absolutely Fabulous) 

A very eye catching boy with a beautiful head and expression when viewed from front and in profile.  Upstanding . 

Straight front. Short backed. Level  topline. Correct tailset. Hindquarters and body not as well developed as one 

above. A very happy dog who moved effortlessly around the ring .   



Open Dog (1/1) 

 

 

1. Ch Swiftreve Just Me    J Brown 

(Sire:  Swiftreve Snow and Ice  Dam : Ch Swiftreve Just You and Me) 

A typey  Golden boy of high quality. Masculine with broad skull  and soft expression. Lovely neck into 

shoulders. Level topline.  Short coupled. Well angulated front and rear. Deep chest with well sprung ribs. 

Correct tailset. Moved soundly. Would like to see a little more strength in the front pasterns,  Faded slightly  

in the Challenge line up but on the grass after the show he looked gorgeous! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Veteran Dog (2/2) 

 

1 Ch Swiftreve Drover’s Run   J Brown 

(Sire : Gr Ch Buffalo Bel Ayre Prince  Dam : Ch Willowlawn Brocade (Imp UK)) 

Masculine Golden boy with broad skull, deep muzzle and soft expression, Correct ear length and placement. Strong 

neck, deep chest with well sprung ribs. Well angulated front and rear. Nice short hocks. Carrying a little too much 

weight on the day which had a negative effect on his topline and movement. 

2. Ashwind Rainbowsn Spells      C ‘ODonnell 

(Sire : Gr Ch Chaleur Quizmaster  Dam : Alubyc Enthralling) 

Lovely old boy with pretty blond coat of correct texture. And ,what a pleasure to see a 13 year old move out so well. 

Pleasing head and expression, Short coupled Strong bone.  Nicely angled front and rear . Both lovely veterans  and 

the placings could have gone either way. 

  

 

                                                          Dog CC Ralun Extraordinaire          Res CC Ralun Flying High 



BITCHES 

Baby Puppy Bitch (1/1) 

 

1. Jaaru Flare Extraordinaire   A Watt and A Kumar 

(Sire : Glenking  Great Expectations  Dam : Montego Bridal Veil) 

Very feminine girl with lovely dark eye giving beautiful  Golden expression. Nicely angulated front and rear with solid 

bone and cat like feet. Pretty blond coat of correct texture. Was not quite confident in moving out on the day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Minor Puppy Bitch (2/2) 

 

 

1. Bicklewood Myah Snow Will Fall   P Rughoobur 

(Sire: Ch  Fernfall Let Me Entertain You  Dam : Bicklewood Wine N Roses) 

Nicely proportioned quality minor. Pleasing feminine head. Good length of neck into well laid back shoulders. 

Straight front. Short coupled. Level topline Moved soundly.  Well handled. 

 

2. Aneiraby Yule Cupcake   E Ward 

(Sire : Ch Willowlawn Cool Yule(Imp UK) Dam : Ch Aneiraby Diamantina Starr) 

A very pretty bitch presented in beautiful condition. Very sound, standing four square.  Level topline. Just going up 

on leg at the moment, Moved effortlessly  with drive .  A little longer cast than one above. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Puppy Bitch (2/2) 

 

1.Clairdoree Drumbeat Echo    A Kumar 

(Sire : Ch Oceanviews Southern Star  Dam: Montego Keeper of Dreams) 

A quality blond bitch with pleasing outline. Lovely dark eye and pigment. Well angulated front and rear. Straight 

front with catlike feet. Nice length of neck. Level topline. Correct tail set.  Hocks well let down. Moved soundly 

coming and going. 

 

2.Ralun Fashion in Style (AI)   R Pierce 

(Sire : Ch Giltedge Backwatch Dam: Ralun Xtravaganza) 

A Golden bitch of much quality.  Lovely head and expression.  Beautiful reach of neck into well laid shoulders. Nicely 

boned.  Lost to one above on the day due to a slight tendency to crouch,  causing her topline to slope a little when 

standing free.  

 

 

Intermediate Bitch (4/5) 



 

All lovely Golden girls in this class and placings could easily be different on another day. 

   1. Aneiraby Ohm Cant Resist    C  O’Donnell  

(Sire : Ch Giltedge Blackwatch Dam : Gr Ch Dobro Diamantina) 

Typey Golden girl of the older style. Pleasing head and expression Well proportioned. Perfectly level topline with 

correct tail set. Balanced front and rear painting a lovely picture .  Standing four square. Moved well coming and 

going and effortlessly around the ring. 

2. Ralun Diamonds R Forever  R Pierce 

(Sire : Aust & NZ Ch Goldtreve Camrose Kraka  Dam : Ralun Xtravaganza) 

Another beautiful girl of high quality.  Broad skull, deep muzzle with correct amount of stop to give a nicely 

proportioned head. Good length of neck into well angulated shoulders and good length  of upper arm. Beautifully 

presented and handled. Lost out to one above  on the day after viewing both from behind. 

 

3. Fernfall Champagne Bubbles   J Brookes 

(Sire : Ch Fernfall Let Me Entertain You  Dam: Ch Dream Max Anja Parson (Imp Swe)) 

3rd place in a lovely class.  Nicely made bitch. Broad skull correct amount of stop and deep muzzle. Strong muscular 

neck. Good bone.  Deep chest. Lovely turn of stifle with well let down short hocks. Not quite as strong in back as 

those above. 

 



State Bred Bitch (3/4) 

 

1. Ralun Xtravaganda      R Pierce 

(Sire : Kaparla Who Says So Dam : Ralun Voguey Lady 

 Lovely blond scopey  bitch painting a nice picture.   Attractive head . Good reach of neck. Straight front with good 

lay back of shoulder. Good depth of chest. Would like to see her slightly shorter in back. Moved with plenty of reach 

and drive. It was interesting to see her give the occasional little skip when moving round the ring.   

 

2. Ch Aneiraby Diamantina Starr      C O’Donnell 

(Sire : DAN,SWE,NORD&Aust CH. Ralun Versace   Dam : GR CH Dobro Diamantina 

Liked this feminine bitch . Typical Golden head and expression. Nicely proportioned with level topline. Good depth of 

chest.  At time tended to free stand awkwardly in front  but moved effortlessly with reach and drive around the ring.  

 

3. Mystiglen Heaven Scent.      E Blake 

(Sire : CH. Swifttreve Just Me  Dam :CH. Swifttreve Mystic River) 

Rich gold bitch with attractive pale feathering. Alert intelligent expression. Good reach of neck. Well boned. Would 

like to see her with slightly longer upper arm and return to place her forelegs a little more underneath her body . 

Well bent stifle. Standing four square. Moved  soundly. Completed the placings in a quality class. 



Aust Bred Bitch (5/5) 

 

1. Dobro Darby    V Brown 

(Sire: Ch Ambermist Optimum Design (AI)  Dam: Ch Dobro DellaLuna) 

 Another lovely class of bitches.  The first  bitch was just beautiful to go over . Broad skull. Lovely dark eye and softest 

of expressions Feminine . So much substance. Beautiful bone. Well sprung ribs. Standing four square. Lovely turn of 

stifle . Sound coming and going and moved steadily around the ring. Her movement won the day as there was 

absolutely so sign of roll over her topline. If there was anything which I would like to see in her offspring it would be 

for a slightly longer, deeper muzzle. CC RUBIS 

2. Parkridge Bona Fide Blonde   D Turner 

(Sire : Ch Sequins Sachi (imp Ndl)  Dam: Ch Kaparla Legal Eagle ) 

I liked this bitch very much and she was knocking on the door for top honours  on the day. Balanced outline. Lovely 

head and expression. Good length of neck. Straight front with good bone.  Nicely shaped feet. Level topline.  

Strength in hindquarters. Correct tailset and sound movement. 

3. Montego Rambling Rose (IID)      R Connah   

(Sire : NZ Ch Inniscroft Diamonds R Trumps (Imp NZ)  Dam : Inniscroft Southern Sky (Imp NZ)) 

Beautiful girl. Another blond with a very pretty coat of correct texture and so nice to see a slight wave down her 

back. Glorious head and expression.  So feminine. Well boned. Deep chest. Nicely angled front and rear.  

 



Open Bitch (3/3) 

 

1. Ch Ralun A Touch of Silk (AI)     R Pierce 

(Sire : Int Ch Dewmist Silkventure (Swd)  Dam : Ralun Vogey Lady) 

There is no doubting  the outstanding quality of this  bitch. Feminine head.  Clean in outline  So well balanced. Well 

angulated front and rear. Level topline and correct tailset. Good bone straight front..  Effortless movement with 

reach and drive. Such a glamour girl.  Res CC 

 

2. Ch  Swiftreve Mystic River    E  Blake 

(Sire : Ambermist Keep the Faith   Dam : Ch Swiftreve Caleigh) 

Very honest Golden girl.  Kindly expression.  Sound and well put together. Straight front . Correctly shaped feet. 

Deep through the heart . Level  topline. Moved well fore and aft and in profile.   

 

3. Ch Aneiraby Citrine Charm    C O’Donnell 

(Sire : Ch Xanthos Fletcher Christian(Imp UK)  Dam : Gr Ch Dobro Diamantina ) 

A very nice bitch completing the placings.  Pleasing head and expression and dead level topline. Correct tailset. 

Straight front . Hindquarters parallel when viewed from behind. Unfortunately a slight limp was picked up on the 

day.  



 

Veteran Bitch (3/4) 

 

1. Gr Ch Dobro Diamantina         C O’Donnell 

(Sire : Ch Dobro Diamond Edge (AI)  Dam :  Dobro Minthe) 

What can I say about the movement on this veteran girl !. Pleasing feminine head and expression. Well balanced. 

Nicely boned. Table top topline with correct tailset.  Straight front . Good depth of chest well bent stifles with good 

second thighs and a movement “to die for.” Right up there for one of top awards on the day. 

 

2. Ashwind Over T Rainbow      H  Keeling 

(Sire : Gr Ch Chaleur Quizmaster  Dam: Alubyc Entralling 

A dear 13 year old veteran bitch. Typical pleasing Golden expression . Nice bone  and deep through the heart.  

Correct tailset. Nicely presented.  She is obviously past her prime and despite her  moving slowly,  it was lovely to see 

her move confidently around the ring. 

 

3. Ralun Voguey Lady     R Pierce 

(Sire : Aust & NZ Goldtreve Camrose Kraka  Dam : Ch Ralun Paradisio) 

Obviously a high quality bitch with pleasing head and expression. Well angulated front and rear, Plenty of substance. 

Almost seems unfair for her to be third in a Veteran class but on the day it was hard to go past the movement on the 

first bitch and credit was given to the condition of the 13 year old bitch.   



 

Bitch Challenge Line Up 

 

Bitch CC : Dobro Darby       Res  CC : Ch Ralun Touch of Silk(AI) 

 

 

BIS   Ralun Extraordinaire       BOS and RUBIS  Dobro Darby 



Below is a list of Sires and Dams and the placings of their offspring which may be of interest. Of course, care must be    

taken in the interpretation of this list  because of the variation in class size. 

 

ires 1st 2nd 3rd Total  Sires 1st 2nd 3rd Total 

Ambermist Keep the Faith 1 1 
 

2 Aust & NZ Ch Inniscroft Diamonds R Trumps 
  

1 1 

Ch Ambermist Optimum Design (AI) 1 
  

1 NZ Ch Inniscroft Keep the Faith (imp NZ) 
 

1 
 

1 

Gr Ch Buffalo Bel Ayre Prince 
    

Ch Kaparla Who Says So 1 
  

1 

Ch Chaleur Craftsman (AI) 
 

1 
 

1 Ch Oceanview Gotta Luv Me 1 
  

1 

Gr Ch Chaleur Quizmaster 
 

2 
 

2 Ch Oceanviews Southern Star 1 
  

1 

Int Ch Dewmist Serrano  1 
  

1 Int Ch Ralun Versace 
 

1 
 

1 

Int Ch Dewmist Silkventure 1 
  

1 Ch Sequins Sachi (imp Ndl) 
 

1 
 

1 

Ch Dobro Diamond Edge (AI) 1 
  

1 Ch Swiftreve Just Me 
  

2 2 

Ch Fantango Backstage Pass 1 
  

1  Swiftreve Snow n Ice 1 
  

1 

Ch Fernfall Let Me Entertain You 1 
 

1 2 Ch Swtiftreve Drovers Run 
  

1 1 

Ch Giltedge Blackwatch 2 1 1 4 The Lueo Link (imp Canada) 
 

1 
 

1 

Glenking Great Expectations 1 
  

1 Aust Ch Willowlawn Cool Yule (imp UK) 
 

2 
 

2 

Ch  &NZ Ch Goldtreve Camrose Kraka 1 1 1 3 Aust Ch Xanthos Fletcher Christian (Imp UK) 
  

1 1 

Ch Hartogold Straight  Up 
 

1 
 

1 
     

          Dams 1st 2nd 3rd Total Dams 1st 2nd 3rd Total 

Alubyc Entralling 
 

2 
 

2 Montego Bridal Veil 1 
  

1 

Ch Aneiraby Diamantina Starr 
 

2 1 3 Montego Keeper of Dreams 1 
  

1 

Bicklewood Wine N Roses 1 
  

1 Piarki Fireball 
 

1 
 

1 

Chaleur Absolutely Fabulous 
 

1 
 

1 Ch Ralun A Touch of Silk (AI) 1 
  

1 

Ch Dobro Dellaluna 1 
  

1 Ralun Paradisio 
  

1 1 

Gr Ch Dobro Diamantina 1 1 2 4 Ralun Voguey Lady 3 1 
 

4 

Dobro Ice Magic 1 
  

1 Ralun Won and Only 
   

1 

Dobro Minthe 1 
  

1 Ralun Xtravaganza 1 2 
 

3 

Ch Dream Max Anja Parson (Imp Swe) 
  

1 1 Ch Sevansky Pandora 
  

1 1 

Dykinta Chance for Fame 
  

1 1 Ch Swiftreve Caeleigh  1 1 
 

2 

Ellishea Katos Piper 
  

1 1 Ch Swiftreve Just You and Me 1 
  

1 

Glenking Double Delight 
 

1 
 

1 Ch Swiftreve Mystic River 
  

1 1 

Hartogold Fancy Face 
 

1 
 

1 Swiftreve The Snowqueen 1 
  

1 

Inniscroft Southern Sky (imp NZ) 
  

1 1 Aust Ch Willowlawn Brocade(Imp UK) 1 
  

1 

Ch Kaparla Legal Eagle 
 

1 
 

1 
      

 

Thank you once again to the committee and members of the GRC of WA for the memorable and special weekend . 

Thanks also to the very efficient stewards and those people who donated trophies and sashes on the day. Everyone , 

both winners and losers were all so friendly and I felt I have met many new friends and look forward very much to 

watching  the progress of your beautiful Goldens from afar.  

Best wishes always. 

Marilynn Morphet 

 

  



 

 


